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 Equivalent Source Method (ESM)
• Basic idea: From measurements, reconstruct the sound field in free space by using a number
of equivalent sources located in a certain region with appropriate source strengths, which will






 Idea of lower order sources at different fixed location
Introduction to Lower Order Equivalent Source Model 
Equivalent Source plane Measurement positionUnknown noise source





Analytical Acoustic Field Expression of Simple Source
 Expression of a monopole with source strength S
𝑃𝑆0 𝑋 𝑋0, 𝜔 = 𝑆 ∗ 𝑃0 𝑋 𝑋0, 𝜔 =
𝑆𝑒−𝑗𝑘 𝑋−𝑋0
4𝜋 𝑋 − 𝑋0
,
Where ||.|| denotes the Euclidian norm of a vector, and the wave number k=ω/c, with c is the speed of sound. S is a 
complex number containing the information of both amplitude and phase needs to be estimated.
 The equation of the model-generated acoustic field at all locations can be derived in a matrix form:
 𝑃𝑚 = 𝐴 𝑋𝑆  𝑆,
Where
 𝑃𝑚 = [  𝑃𝑚  ξ1 𝑋𝑆 , 𝜔 , …  𝑃𝑚  ξ𝑊 𝑋𝑆 , 𝜔 ]
𝑇
,
𝐴 𝑋𝑠, 𝜔 =
 𝑃  ξ1 𝑋𝑆 , 𝜔
𝑇
 𝑃  ξ2 𝑋𝑆 , 𝜔
𝑇
…







 ξ3  ξ4  ξ5  ξ𝑤
…






 Therefore the general parameter estimation problem is formulated as
𝑚𝑖𝑛  𝑃𝑚 −
  𝑃𝑚
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• For this model structure, the location of simple sources is fixed and known, and the measurement locations are
known. So the vector  𝑃 is turned into a vector of numbers rather than functions.
• So based on parameter estimation equation, A becomes a matrix of fixed numbers. So only strengths of the simple
sources  𝑆 are regarded as model parameters. So the parameter estimation problem is a linear process.
Number of estimated parameters Number of measurements>>
Strongly under-determined system
• ill-posed
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∆𝑞𝑘 = 𝑠𝑘𝑤𝑘, where 𝑤𝑘 is the 
negative gradient vector, 𝑤𝑘 ≡
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, the vector 𝑔𝑘
defined as 𝑔𝑘 ≡ 𝐴𝑤𝑘
𝑞𝑘+1 = 𝑞𝑘 + 𝛼∆𝑞
𝑞𝑘+1,𝑖 =  
 𝑞𝑘+1,𝑖 𝑖𝑓  𝑞𝑘+1,𝑖 ≥ 𝑇𝑘
0 𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒
, 
where 𝑇𝑘 ≡ 10
−𝐷𝑘
20  𝑞𝑘+1,𝑚𝑎𝑥
If does not reach the 
threshold condition
• Error between reconstruction 
pressure and measurement pressure 
is less than 10% 
• 𝐷𝑘 reach the minimum value
Final Result
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Simulation of Artificial Noise Source
 Simulate a loudspeaker on the reconstruction plane
• Put a group of nine attached monopoles at different positions depending on frequency: at diaphragm position at
low frequency; at tweeter position at high frequency. 18 virtual microphones to “measure” data.
 Compare the reconstruction result with our set up.
• Pressure at the virtual microphone position





























 Threshold Condition: Relative Error 
less than 10% OR only keep the 
sources less than 60 dB weak compare 




Comparison between measured and predicted pressures at 
virtual measurement positions 
800 Hz 4000 Hz






























































• Good agreement even at relatively high frequency
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Artificial Sources Reconstruction Result










































 Equivalent source plane set up
• -0.19 m – 0.18 m in x-direction
• -0.1 m – 0.1m in y-direction 
• 0.01m spacing in both x and y directions, 798 
monopoles in total
14
Artificial Sources Reconstruction Result
































































• At 800 Hz when D = 56.1dB, the relative error is less 
than 10%, which stops the iteration
• 48 reconstructed virtual sources, with total source 
strength 8.551
• Relative error 5%
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Artificial Sources Reconstruction Result






























































1.8  Calculation Result
• At 4000 Hz when D = 60.1dB, the relative error is less 
than 10%, which stops the iteration
• 54 reconstructed virtual sources, with total source 
strength 8.522
• Relative error 5%
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Pressure Prediction Result









































































Normal Velocity Prediction Result










































































 Experiment at Ray W. Herrick Labs, Purdue.
• Test with loudspeaker (Infinity Primus P163) as a noise source
• Brule and Kjaer 18 channel irregular array
• Only one measurement of loudspeaker front face was conducted,
0.3 m from the loudspeaker front face, 0.35 m from the equivalent
source plane.
• Compare the holography result with real noise source location
 Partial field decomposition in equivalent source method
• Concentrate on major noise source
• Moohyung Lee and J. Stuart Bolton, “Scan-based near-field acoustical
holography and partial field decomposition in the presence of noise and
source level variation,” J. Acoust. Soc. Am.(2005)
Figure 5: Singular value decomposition result.
 Threshold Condition: Relative Error less than 20% OR only keep the sources 
less than 50 dB weaker compared with the strongest source. 

































 • Intensity gives very clear indication of sources locations
• Good results with remarkably small of microphones
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Conclusions
 Based on Hald’s Wideband Holography (WBH) method, an equivalent source model composed of a
monopole distribution at fixed location was created.
 The model was validated in both simulation experiment and measurement with a loudspeaker.
 Minimum source strength included in model. If the threshold value is too large will cause the ghost source
problem, if the threshold value is too small the information of sound field will lost. This condition will decide
that enough information of the true noise source will be calculated.
 The model accuracy is another threshold condition. If the model is accurate enough then no more sources
need to be included in the model which can avoid the ghost source problem and save the calculation time.
 The measurement process to create the model is simple.
 Experiments show good results with relatively small number of microphones.
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